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[image: Ivo de Grauw]
Ivo de Grauw17:29 27 Aug 23

What a nice campsite! I think I was there now for the 4th year. Every year a little more and more fun. Thank you for being flexible with our reservation. Owners can regularly be found at the campsite for a nice chat, some help or to keep an eye on things.Enjoyed with our children aged 3 and 6 in the playground or at the flowing stream / play pond. It is car-free (except for a moment on arrival and departure), which makes it safe that our children can just run around freely. The pigs that you can feed is also very much appreciated by our children. Swimming pool for the oldest, nice to cool off in. Recreation room is also nice for bad weather, table football, toys, games, etc. Clean shower and toilet.In strong winds there is little shelter and in the immediate vicinity we do not really find fun activities.



[image: Micha Swenson]
Micha Swenson19:00 20 Jun 23

Amazing family oriented camping. Charming, clean, awesome



[image: Robbert Roomer]
Robbert Roomer21:08 10 Jun 23

Nice young campsite, child-oriented, and neat sanitary facilities. There are power connections at the pitches. And warm/hot water for washing up.In combination with play equipment and a few animals, the children can have a great time. I will definitely come back here again👍🏼 I would say keep it up!



[image: ward]
ward18:24 12 May 23

Cozy campsite, very friendly owners. Sanitary building very clean. Lighting a fire is possible at a reasonable price. Efteling not far away. We will definitely come back here again 🤩🤩 unfortunately no photos of the campsite itself...



[image: Niels Koppejan]
Niels Koppejan11:13 21 Aug 22

Nice campsite in a quiet area. The above-ground swimming pool that you can use as a camping guest was very nice to cool off. There are certainly many toys for (small) children.The sanitary building was good, but not always clean and a lot of spiders.



[image: Kris D]
Kris D12:28 15 Aug 22

Blissful mini campsite!Children had a great time and don't need any more: playground, go-karts, swimming pool, sand heap,... Lovely owners who are visible on the campsite in a friendly, family atmosphere.Planting is still young, so little natural shade, will be resolved within a few years.Also an ideal base for a day at Efteling if, like us, you still have to drive a bit afterwards.We will definitely come back!And now no more advertising or everyone goes there



[image: Rosco Steffen]
Rosco Steffen17:59 14 Aug 22

Lovely place! Friendly owner. Clean and nice sanitary facilities and the children were never bored. Close to the Efteling where we also spent a day. Finally extended because it was so nice to stay there.



[image: Leendert Nugteren]
Leendert Nugteren15:20 05 Aug 22

We have just arrived at this nice campsite and upon arrival we were neatly escorted to our place. What a lovely quiet campsite and what a nice play area, we already know that we will come back here again! But first enjoy this weekend!



[image: Han van Oostenbrugge]
Han van Oostenbrugge12:01 30 Jul 22

Super nice and nice small-scale campsite. Perfect for the kids.Nice owners family.Beautiful surroundings. Highly recommended.We will surely go back again.



[image: Margreet Volkers]
Margreet Volkers09:29 29 Jul 22

What a nice campsite. Lovely place, nice spacious pitches. Very friendly and helpful owner. Very clean toilets and showers. Campsite also in a great location. Less than 5 minutes by bike from ferry drongelen. You can also cross the road by car, but in less than 15 minutes by bike in the center of Waalwijk. Also a very child-friendly campsite. Wonderful play opportunities. And 15 minutes by car from the Efteling. . Really a big 10



[image: Gudrun Smulders]
Gudrun Smulders18:15 28 Jul 22

Super reception, cozy campsite, spacious pitches, dogs are very welcome if they are social, and most are, highly recommended for families with children! Top location!! Recommended!!!



[image: Jan George Helder]
Jan George Helder15:56 14 Jul 22

What a surprising campsite! wonderfully close to the Maas. children really enjoy the toys that are on offer here. Cozy fields with a few pigs behind them that grunt gratefully for a tasty snack. very friendly and definitely recommended.



[image: Michel Horvers]
Michel Horvers07:56 25 Jun 22

Super fun for children and groups. Spacious pitches and even space for a party tent if necessary. Friendly owners who have made everything possible for the children so that they can have a great time. They absolutely love the mud puddle!



[image: elly uitslager]
elly uitslager16:38 24 May 22

What a wonderful campsite, neat sanitary facilities every day breakfast service (can be booked) what lovely people, also so service oriented, nice chat.Paradise for children.Also for the dogs, romping around the campsite along the Maas.We will definitely come back with the children and grandchild, thick 10.



[image: Jaap Klapwijk]
Jaap Klapwijk18:46 19 Apr 22

Stayed one night last Easter during a cycling trip through Brabant. Nice campsite behind the dike with very nice owners. Nice new and clean sanitary facilities. We wanted a quiet place and we got it. You can order a fire pit with a wheelbarrow of wood, which will be placed in front of your tent. We also enjoyed a delicious Easter breakfast. Recommended



[image: An Leffelaer]
An Leffelaer20:20 17 Apr 22

Enjoyed at Camping De Speeltol! Had such a beautiful day. Definitely recommended. Friendly people. Beautiful places. Beautiful surroundings. Thank you for your wonderful welcome ... We would love to come back 🥰



[image: Patrick Vercammen]
Patrick Vercammen14:51 17 Apr 22

Nice mini campsite. Quiet area. Definitely worth camping here. Groups and dogs are allowed here.



[image: A. Scherphof]
A. Scherphof15:32 14 Apr 22

Beautifully located campsite with spacious pitches. Very friendly and helpful hostess.Will definitely come back here again.



[image: Batur Babacan]
Batur Babacan17:58 30 Oct 21

Very nice place and very friendliy host. I can absolutely recommend this wonderful place.



[image: Batur Babacan]
Batur Babacan19:16 17 Oct 21

Very nice place and very friendliy host. I can absolutely recommend this wonderful place.



[image: Arno Walop]
Arno Walop15:29 20 Sep 21

Last weekend I went group camping at the Speeltol with a group of 32 people and as many camping equipment. Quite an organization if you do not know in advance exactly how many people are going and how large the camping equipment they come with.From the first contact via Facebook, the contact with the owners was always very nice, fast, friendly and smooth. Also during our stay they were very involved and helpful.The surroundings of the campsite are very beautiful, with the towns of Heusden and Woudrichem recommended, but an early morning walk along the Bergse Maas is also recommended! Watching the sunrise from the ferry between Drongelen and Waalwijk was beautiful, then we continued on and walked back to the campsite via the bridge at Heusden (13 km).The plumbing is fine! Is kept very clean, the showers are wonderful. I'd love to come back! if it is not with a group, then you can explore the area again in peace by bicycle.



[image: Marjan Rooijakkers]
Marjan Rooijakkers18:47 19 Sep 21

Friendly welcome, very spacious pitches, quiet campsite with well-maintained breakfast service, also the possibility to make a campfire in the fire pit



[image: Mellanie Poldermans]
Mellanie Poldermans16:15 12 Sep 21

Been a weekend, nice mail contact with owners in advance.Chosen for this campsite based on the photos, website and reviews from which we could conclude that it is a great campsite for children and peace and quiet. Exactly what we're looking for.Nice large comfort place, campsite nicely set up, facilities basic but clean. Delicious apple pie fetched and taken to caravan.What we were wrong about are the 2 group fields. There were 2 large groups of partying young people here, which caused quite a bit of noise.At noon the radio went on antisocially loud and only ended at 0:30 when I put my earplugs in.1 group went to the barn on time luckily but the other group made a lot of noise in terms of shouting and music. Absolutely not nice with children who can't sleep because of it, and not for ourselves either.Enjoying the sun and, for example, a book is not included if you sit for hours in the loud music.Did indicate this to which the owner said that she had already said that she had said that the music had to be softer, but was not really heeded.I think there should be more direction.Unfortunately for us the first day was terrible and we regretted not leaving in the afternoon.Luckily they left on time on Sunday and we still had a wonderful afternoon!The campsite and surroundings are fine, in itself we would like to go back, but then we know for sure that there are no partying young people.



[image: Damien vd have]
Damien vd have08:20 09 Sep 21

Leuke kleine camping, met goede faciliteiten. Eigenaren zijn geweldig en denken graag mee



[image: Marcel Mosterd]
Marcel Mosterd19:14 19 Aug 21

We heard through a good acquaintance that the campsite on the bicycle dike looks so cozy, she had also heard good stories about it in the village. We live on the other side of the river and always holiday at a holiday park. After all, camping for the first time and indeed after a few hours I already said: 'I'll be there again next year!' This is what you wish for your children. A very pleasant, beautifully landscaped campsite where children visit each other. With spacious camping pitches where braziers are lit in the evening. I complimented the nice atmosphere, to which the owners responded that the people themselves take care of this. I just see that you are encouraging this through your kindness, openness and helpfulness. A top holiday spot!



[image: Manon Maijen]
Manon Maijen11:36 15 Aug 21

Nice little campsite. Campsite is wonderfully spacious. People are friendly there. Our only downside is the sanitary facilities, which we found minimal. The site was fairly full and there were only two showers, the wet areas could be cleaner. But we camped outside the sanitary facilities.



[image: G. B.]
G. B.19:57 01 Aug 21

Fantastic, that's the perfect word for the stay we had last weekend. A small-scale, well-maintained campsite with all the facilities you need. Toilet blocks are very clean.The friendly owner and the owner have ensured that we had a problem-free stay and are very thoughtful.A BIG recommendation to book your stay here.Thank you so much for this weekend, you are the best! ✨



[image: Loes Hulsebosch]
Loes Hulsebosch07:49 23 Jun 21

Wij hadden 4 fijne dagen op de mini-camping camping de Speeltol.Enthousiaste eigenaren die een jaar geleden daadwerkelijk begonnen zijn met hun dromen te verwezenlijken.Schoon sanitair , hoe fijn is dat !Het contact met de eigenaren vonden we erg prettig. Unique sellingpoint.En de hangbuikzwijntjes: zo leuk!



[image: C. A. Pouls]
C. A. Pouls13:36 20 Jun 21

Last night we tried our camper for the first time at this nice campsite. Nice to see how a new campsite is growing. The owners also have nice ideas for the future. Each camping spot is equipped with water and electricity. The owners also interact with the guests so that they find out what is good and what could be improved. They certainly have a listening ear for that. You have to realize that it is a starting campsite, where not everything the owners want has been realized (yet). In any case, we enjoyed ourselves and will come back again to see the progress. By the way, sleeping together in the alcove did not go well! From now on we will grow the kite before going to sleep. Greetings Frans and Sandra



[image: Matt Holden]
Matt Holden13:14 07 Jun 21

Really enjoyed our visit here, me and 2 friends stayed in one of the gypsy cabins and it had everything we needed including power and fridge. The owner was very helpful and accomodating, they let us use their kitchen area to cook inside as we couldn't have a fire in the rain, we were able to rent bikes from them to easily get around and they gave my friends a lift to the bus stop once we left.The site itself is great and has a great range of friendly animals, the toilets and showers were both clean and modern.Would happily stay here again.



[image: Eric en Greet Timmermans]
Eric en Greet Timmermans12:59 04 Jun 21

Farm campsite with enthusiastic young owners who have turned it into something beautiful after a year and a half of hard work. Child friendly, clean, green. Beautiful large pitches with separate water points and electricity. Clean sanitary facilities and hot water when required. Fantastic area with plenty of walking and cycling opportunities. Little car traffic. Beautiful views from the nearby dike. This farm campsite is highly recommended.



[image: Chantal van Meel]
Chantal van Meel20:27 28 May 21

Wat een super plaats. Onze dochter hebben we amper bij de camper gezien, zo lekker aan het spelen.Hele vriendelijke eigenaren, schoon toiletgebouw, komen hier echt terug.Vuurkorf met hout te huur voor de hele beleving. Echt een aanrader!



[image: Milou Van Krieken]
Milou Van Krieken12:03 26 May 21

May 25Just to be sure, we had booked 3 nights at this campsite after a busy Whitsun weekend. On arrival this turned out to be unnecessary as we were the only ones on an empty, soggy and bare lawn, which is definitely not worth € 25 a night.The campsite looks messy on arrival. Around the farm are heaps of waste (pruning waste, metal, wood, and a lot of old furniture, etc.) also in the 'bad weather room'.We had selected the campsite for child-friendliness. There were bicycles, a climbing frame for toddlers and a mountain of sand with shovels, etc.The existing trampoline had a hole of about 5 x 5cm, a bare foot would fit through it and is dangerous in my opinion.The ground was very soggy after rainfall, so that wellies are not enough. The place where you sat or walked a few times cannot be entered afterwards.After a day we decided to leave. However, we could not get off the spot because of the mud, the wheels were too deep.The owners said that they had to drag a number of people from the place on the Whitsun weekend. In my opinion, reason enough to state the condition of the campsite when making new bookings, especially when booking several nights.We had to ask the owners for help because otherwise we wouldn't get off the place. We also said that we would like to leave because the campsite was disappointing in terms of price / quality / condition. Camping in this mud is impossible.When asked to think about sharing the costs of the other paid nights, it was not taken into account. On the contrary, the owners were annoyed that the campsite was not to their liking and thought it was our own fault that we booked 3 nights, while rain was forecast.They thought the current state of the subsoil of the campsite was appropriate for 'camping with the farmer'. However, the owner is not a farmer. To get out of the mud we could use the neighbor who is a farmer. The costs for this would be € 10, for our own account! This took the cake.We did not agree to this. The campsite owner said the following: 'okay I can see where this is going, we will meet you by paying half'. We thought this was scandalous! After which they paid the tenner themselves.They put the money from the other paid nights in their pockets. This was our own fault, according to the starting camping owners...May 26: follow-up to the above review, after response from campsite owners.Thank you for your kind response. We have received the money and we are happy that it was resolved in this way. Good luck with building your campsite!



[image: Monique van Doesburg]
Monique van Doesburg16:00 15 May 21

Nice camping. Have just started. Still miss a cistern for chemical toilet and waste water discharge from the camper. The terrace will most likely be open next time. We will definitely come again



[image: Janine Beens]
Janine Beens12:00 08 May 21

Wide view, friendly managers, relaxed atmosphere, child-friendly, quiet. Toilet block unheated, but very clean.



[image: Roy en Ellen Welsing]
Roy en Ellen Welsing06:46 19 Apr 21

Great, a place where you can light a fire next to the tent. Very friendly owners. We do miss the forest, but luckily trees and shrubs have recently been planted. That bodes well for the future, especially in combination with the nature playground that is under development. Nice clean bathrooms.



[image: marjolein boneveld]
marjolein boneveld17:13 04 Apr 21

Beautiful campsite, beautiful spacious pitches, lots for the children to play and very friendly owners. We ordered food from nosjuhscatering.nl that was really delicious. At Easter our daughter could also look for Easter eggs. Recommended!



[image: Silvia Vogels-Mauriks]
Silvia Vogels-Mauriks11:29 04 Apr 21

What a great beautiful new campsite. Very sweet and nice owners. Spacious camping spot and beautiful location. At comfort pitch water and electricity and centrally located toilet and shower building which was neat and clean.For the evenings you can rent a stove with wood. Will definitely come back.



[image: Sytske de]
Sytske de09:12 04 Apr 21

At Easter and as a stopover on our mini cycling holiday, we are wonderfully heated here at the fire pit on offer. Spacious places in the grassland behind the dike. Enthusiastic owners who are building the campsite beautifully. Clean bathrooms and a hot shower. We had opted for breakfast and that was well taken care of and more than enough.



[image: Tom]
Tom17:37 10 Aug 20

Hey camper,Along the Bergsche Maas river there is an idyllic little courtyard to relax and unwind.You will find a campsite here with a very nice, large and level meadow, the space is approved for up to 25 campers, the area for this is very, very generous.There are new sanitary facilities that correspond to the basic equipment and are always very clean. There is no extra charge for hot showers.The owners are very nice, helpful and relaxed, have 3 children and look forward to every visit.In the vicinity there is a small natural pond to cool off and a very beautiful and quiet old town "Heusden".In general in the area and along the river there are many good, partly new asphalt roads that create perfect conditions for all cyclists and racing cyclists.For the little guests there are mini pigs, goats and, in the future, a playground to marvel at.A clear recommendation for this idyllic place where nature can also be nature.



[image: Nard]
Nard11:07 03 Aug 20

Lovely camping for a week with our trailer tent. Nice spacious place with lots of space. Our children aged 2 and 4 had a good time.Sanitary is basic, but neat and clean.We have been received very hospitably.A place to come back to.



[image: S. D.]
S. D.09:48 30 Jul 20





[image: Rens van Aarden]
Rens van Aarden20:17 15 Jul 20

Enjoyed! Recommended!
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